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ABSTRACT Bioimpedance is an unobtrusive noninvasive technique to measure respiration and has a
linear relation with volume during normal breathing. The objective of this paper was to assess this linear
relation during inspiratory loading protocol and determine the best electrode configuration for bioimpedance
measurement. The inspiratory load is a way to estimate inspiratory muscle function and has been widely
used in studies of respiratory mechanics. Therefore, this protocol permitted us to evaluate bioimpedance
performance under breathing pattern changes. We measured four electrode configurations of bioimpedance
and airflow simultaneously in ten healthy subjects using a wearable device and a standard wired laboratory
acquisition system, respectively. The subjects were asked to perform an incremental inspiratory threshold
loading protocol during the measurements. The load values were selected to increase progressively until
the 60% of the subject’s maximal inspiratory pressure. The linear relation of the signals was assessed
by Pearson correlation (r) and the waveform agreement by the mean absolute percentage error (MAPE),
both computed cycle by cycle. The results showed a median greater than 0.965 in r coefficients and lower
than 11 % in the MAPE values for the entire population in all loads and configurations. Thus, a strong
linear relation was found during all loaded breathing and configurations. However, one out of the four
electrode configurations showed robust results in terms of agreement with volume during the highest load.
In conclusion, bioimpedance measurement using a wearable device is a noninvasive and a comfortable
alternative to classical methods for monitoring respiratory diseases in normal and restrictive breathing.
INDEX TERMS Bioimpedance, chronic respiratory diseases, electrode configurations, inspiratory threshold
protocol, wearable.
I. INTRODUCTION
Chronic Respiratory Diseases (CRD) are one of the lead-
ing causes of morbidity and mortality worldwide. In par-
ticular, Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD) is
ranked the 3th cause of deaths worldwide [1]. These diseases
are diagnosed and monitored by devices that measure the
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
approving it for publication was Ming Luo.
pulmonary function. These methods are usually uncomfort-
able and modify the normal breathing of the patients [2].
For instance, spirometry is widely used for COPD or
asthma diagnosis and assessment [3]. Despite that, there are
more comfortable noninvasive methods capable to extract
respiratory-related information like thoracic bioimpedance,
inductance plethysmography or electromyography, but they
are not as widespread as classical ones because of the lack of
evidence in clinical applications [4]. Consequently, there is
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a need to validate unobtrusive methods to be used in CRD
diagnosis and monitoring. In the presented study, thoracic
bioimpedance was selected because of its suitability for con-
tinuous respiratory monitoring.
Bioimpedance is a noninvasive and comfortable technique
for measuring impedance changes. Previous studies reported
its linear relation with respiratory volume [5]–[11] and its
capability to obtain typical respiratory parameters [12]–[15]
when bioimpedance was measured in the thorax. Accord-
ingly, bioimpedance has a strong linear relation with res-
piratory volume. Not all of these studies included the
validation of bioimpedance in different respiratory con-
ditions, Cohen et al. included complete simulated airway
obstruction [6] and Marmberg et al. focused on infants with
recurrent airway symptoms [15]. Inspiratory threshold load-
ing protocols enable the study of ventilatory responses impos-
ing inspiratory loads to the subjects. This kind of pro-
tocol is associated with changes in breathing pattern [16]
and diaphragm fatigue [17]. Therefore, the use of inspira-
tory loading permitted to understand better the effects of
this respiratory loads in breathing mechanics in the same
way as an airway obstruction could do. Other respiratory
studies [16]–[22] analyzed breathing pattern changes when
subjects breathed following this kind of protocol but none
measured bioimpedance.
Another important issue in bioimpedance measurement is
its sensitivity to electrode location. Thoracic bioimpedance
measurement is a combination of the impedance of differ-
ent body tissues, such as the lungs, the heart muscle or
the liver and also blood and air. These contributions were
studied in different electrode locations by computer simu-
lations in an human thorax model [23]–[25]. The simula-
tions showed that middle thoracic electrode locations can
provide values reflecting relative impedance changes of the
lungs [23]. Previous studies including human subjects com-
pared bioimpedance performance regarding to respiration
in different electrode locations [8]–[10], [14]. Seppä et al.
compared the lateral configurations to anteroposterior ones
and lateral configurations showed better performance [9] and
specifically the one which combines thorax and arms [10].
De Cannière et al. tested different configurations and the
performance and subject comfort were better when the elec-
trodes were in the midaxillary line at intercostal line [14].
Moreover, bioimpedance can be easily measured using a
wearable device [14], [26], [27] which is an advantage over
classical methods for monitoring respiratory function.
The novelty of the presented study is the investigation of
bioimpedance for respiratory monitoring during restrictive
breathing conditions. The main objectives of this study are to
assess the linear relation between bioimpedance and volume
during a inspiratory loading protocol and determine the best
electrode configuration in these respiratory conditions. So our
main contribution is to propose simpler methods to accurately
monitor the respiratory conditions of CRD patients. In addi-
tion, we evaluated the viability of this approach with practical
experiments. Good results in this study support the use of
bioimpedance in ambulatory measurements using wearable
devices.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS
A. SUBJECTS
Ten healthy subjects (4 females and 6 males) volunteered to
participate in the study. The age range of the subjects was
[24 – 37] (mean ± standard deviation: 30.5± 5.1) and the
body mass index range was [19.5 – 26.8] (mean ± standard
deviation: 23.1 ± 2.59). None were smoker or reported any
respiratory disease.
The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board
of the Institute for Bioengineering of Catalonia. Themeasure-
ment and protocol procedure were described in an accessible
document by the subjects and written consent was obtained
from each subject.
B. RESPIRATORY PROTOCOL
The subjects were asked to perform an inspiratory thresh-
old loading protocol during the measurements. This proto-
col was used in [22] but it did not include bioimpedance
measurement.
Before starting the protocol, the subjects performed a max-
imal respiratory maneuver to get their maximal static inspi-
ratory pressure (MIP) from functional residual capacity [28].
The protocol consisted of imposing five inspiratory threshold
loads to the subjects while breathing. The five loads values
corresponded to a percentage of each subject’s MIP. The
loads were chosen to increase progressively, and the threshold
values were 12 % (L1), 24 % (L2), 36 % (L3), 48 % (L4) and
60 % (L5) of subject’s MIP. The protocol started recording
subject’s quiet tidal breathing (QB) for 2 minutes and after
that the inspiratory threshold loads were imposed. The sub-
jects breathed 30 times per load and each load was followed
by a resting time for the subjects to return to baseline.
During the measurements, the subjects were comfortably
seated in an upright position and wore a nose clip to avoid
nasal breathing.
C. EQUIPMENT
A wearable device and a standard wired laboratory acqui-
sition system were used to record physiological data. The
combination of the two systems permitted us to compare
the wearable device performance to a reference one and to
validate its use for hospital environments.
The wearable device (Stichting imec The Netherlands)
was used to measure bioimpedance. The device includes the
MUSEIC v1 chip [27] and is capable of recording more than
one configuration simultaneously switching the current injec-
tion and voltage measurement between the different configu-
rations. This allows isolated bioimpedance values from each
configuration over the time. The excitation current amplitude
was 110 µA at 80 kHz frequency. Stress test AG/AgCl elec-
trodes (EL501, Biopac Systems, Inc. Goleta, CA, USA) were
used for bioimpedance measurement.
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FIGURE 1. Representation of the four tetra-polar electrode configurations.
Only the right side is shown because the configurations were symmetric
from the midsternal line. #1, #2, #3, and #4 denote the electrode
configurations where the used electrodes are highlighted, I refers to the
injecting electrodes and V to the voltage measurement electrodes.
Airflow was measured with Biopac transducer (pneumo-
tach transducer TSD107B, Biopac Systems, Inc.). The air-
flow signal was amplified 1000 times, filtered by a 300 Hz
low-pass analog filter (DA100C, Biopac Systems, Inc.) and
A/D converted with a Biopac MP150 system. The subjects
breathed through a mouth piece which included a bacterial
filter.
Electrocardiogram (ECG) signals were recorded using the
wearable device (Stichting imec, The Netherlands) and the
standard wired system (ECG100C, Biopac Systems, Inc.).
An inspiratory muscle trainer (POWERbreathe KH2,
POWERbreathe International Ltd, Southam, UK) was used
to perform the MIP respiratory maneuver and to impose
inspiratory threshold loads during the protocol. This trainer
is a class 1 medical device which is electronically controlled
to impose the threshold resistance.
D. ELECTRODE CONFIGURATIONS
Four tetrapolar electrode configurations were used to record
bioimpedance signal from different thorax zones (Fig. 1)
based on previous studies [10], [14]. Tetrapolar configuration
uses two leads for injecting the excitation current (I) and
the other two to measuring the voltage generated (V). Hav-
ing different configurations allowed the comparison between
their performance and their applicability in load respiratory
conditions.
All electrode configurations were symmetric from the
midsternal line. Configuration 1 was horizontal; the inject-
ing electrodes were placed one on each midaxillary line at
approximately 7 cm from the end of axilla. The voltage
electrodes were horizontally placed at 5 cm from the injecting
ones, closer to the midsternal line. Configurations 2, 3 and
4 were vertical, so all electrodes were placed on the midax-
illary lines. The injecting current electrodes were the upper
ones. In Configurations 2 and 3, the voltage electrodes were
separated 5 cm from the injecting ones, but Configuration 3
zone was closer to the axilla (Fig. 1). The electrodes of
configuration 4 were separated 10 cm on the midaxillary line,
so this configuration covered a broader zone. The differences
in geometry and distances of the configurations permitted to
verify whether that can help to further improve the accuracy
and robustness of the monitoring.
E. SIGNAL PROCESSING
The first step was to synchronize signals from both systems
using the cross-correlation of the ECG signals. The lag which
maximizes the cross-correlation corresponded to the delay
between the signals from the systems.
Bioimpedance signals were sampled at 16 Hz. After digi-
talization, the bioimpedance channels were high-pass filtered
(zero-phase 8th order Butterworth, fc = 0.1 Hz) to reduce
baseline oscillations. The 8th order was chosen to have a
narrow bandwidth. A lower order could be used as well for
the purpose of this study. A cut-off frequency of 0.1 Hz
was selected. A higher value could remove respiratory infor-
mation from the bioimpedance signal. To increase the time
resolution, the bioimpedance signal was interpolated with
sampling frequency of 200 Hz by cubic interpolation.
Airflow signal decimated from 10 kHz to 200 Hz after
being low-pass filtered to avoid aliasing. The airflow infor-
mation is in the low frequencies; therefore, the airflow sig-
nal was low-pass filtered (zero-phase 8th order Butterworth,
fc = 5Hz) to remove the high-frequency content. The volume
signal was calculated by the trapezoidal numerical integration
of the low-pass filtered flow signal.
Thereafter, volume and bioimpedance signals were
low-pass filtered (zero-phase 8th order Butterworth,
fc = 5 Hz) and high-pass filtered (zero-phase 8th order But-
terworth, fc = 0.1 Hz). Additionally, bioimpedance was
smoothed applying a moving average of 1 s. Both signals
were normalized dividing them by their root mean-squared
value.
The signals were segmented into respiratory cycles using
airflow as the reference signal. On several occasions the
bioimpedance signal showed to be delayed or advanced in
relation to volume signal, especially when a high load was
imposed to some subjects. To better compare the respira-
tory cycles of volume and bioimpedance signals, we calcu-
lated these time differences using the cross-correlation of
bioimpedance and volume for each cycle individually. Then,
each delay (δi, i is the cycle number) was the lag which
maximizes the cross-correlation. To have coherent delays
over respiratory cycles, we also computed the global delay
for each load (1L , L is the load number) and used it to limit
the range of δi. We tested several ranges and we got precise
results when the δi were in the range [1L ± N/4], where
N is the length of the cycle in samples. The cycle onsets of
bioimpedance signal were modified according to the obtained
delays, getting the signals aligned in each respiratory cycle.
The signal processing was performed using MATLAB
(v. R2018a, Natick, MA, USA) for each load separately.
F. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
The linear relationship between volume and bioimpedance
signals was evaluated computing Pearson correlation.
Pearson correlation coefficient (r) takes values on the
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FIGURE 2. Temporal representation of volume and bioimpedance signals of subject S04 after signal processing. (a) The signals correspond to QB, L2, and
L5 threshold values of the respiratory protocol. (b) Magnitude and phase of bioimpedance for the four configurations. The signals correspond to the
L2 and only for this representation were not high-pass filtered to maintain the impedance values.
range [-1, 1], meaning 0 the signals were uncorrelated,
-1 negatively correlated and 1 positively correlated. The
Pearson correlation coefficient was calculated for each









where Vi and Zi are the volume and bioimpedance signals
during cycle number i, N the number of samples, and V i and
Z i their mean value in cycle i.
The coefficient of determination, r2, and simple linear
regression were also used to assess the linearity when the
volume and bioimpedance values are represented together in
the same chart.
Mean Absolute Percentage Errors (MAPE) were computed
between volume and bioimpedance for each respiratory cycle.
The error percentage was related to the maximum value of the








Median, first and third quartile (Q1, Q3) of the cycle corre-
lation coefficient and MAPE data were computed to quantify
the tendency and distribution of these measures.
III. RESULTS
Four different electrode configurations of bioimpedance and
airflow were measured simultaneously in 10 healthy subjects
during incremental inspiratory threshold loading protocol.
Bioimpedance linearity was assessed with volume signal
which was obtained from airflow by trapezoidal numerical
integration.
Volume and bioimpedance signals are represented
in Fig. 2a for subject S04 during QB, L2 and L5. This subject
was representative of most subjects in which the waveforms
of volume and bioimpedance showed a good similarity in
all configurations and loads. Fig.2b shows the impedance
magnitude and phase for the same subject during L2.
The Pearson correlation coefficients were computed
to evaluate the linear relationship between volume and
bioimpedance. The correlation coefficients of the signals are
represented in Fig. 3 for entire respiratory cycles and for
inspiratory and expiratory phases. The correlation between
bioimpedance and volume was high being the median greater
than 0.965 for the entire population in all loads and config-
urations (Fig. 3). The r values for entire respiratory cycles
showed the same behavior for the four electrode configu-
rations: the r values increased from QB to L1, they were
very similar in L1, L2 and L3 and then the values showed
a decreasing tendency from L4 to L5. This behavior was also
exhibited in correlations computed using only inspirations,
but not in expirations which differs in some loads. In every
case, the r values showed the decreasing tendency from L3.
Note that the r values computed only in inspiratory and
expiratory phases were higher than the ones computed using
the entire respiratory cycle (Fig. 3).
Correlation results for each single subject from the four
configurations are represented in Table 1. According to these
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FIGURE 3. Distribution of the Pearson correlation coefficients during inspiratory threshold loading protocol in four electrode configurations. #1, #2, #3,
and #4 denote the electrode configurations and QB, L1, L2, L3, L4, and L5 the imposed threshold inspiratory loads. The upper charts include the
correlations coefficients computed for the entire respiratory cycles and the lower ones for inspirations and expirations. The distribution of the values are
widthwise represented by a normalized histogram, meaning the wider values are more frequent. The median, first quartile and line of tendency are
superimposed to the distribution values.
TABLE 1. Pearson correlation r of volume and bioimpedance respiratory
cycles.
results, the maximum inter-subject coefficient of variation
(standard deviation over mean) was highest for configura-
tion 2 (1.95%) and lowest for configuration 4 (1.01%).
The relation between volume and bioimpedance signals
is shown in Fig. 4. Simple linear regression was compute
for each load and configuration including all the subjects
cycles to find the straight line that best fits the data. The
strength of the relationship was quantified by the coefficient
of determination. The resultant coefficients of determination,
r2, (median and interquartile range) were 0.88 (0.84 to 0.91).
L1, L2 and L3 showed high r2 values where L1 showed the
highest. On the contrary, L5 showed the lowest ones. On the
other hand, none of the electrode configurations was clearly
superior to the others, and all showed similar behavior.
Temporal representation of normalized volume and
bioimpedance of subjects S07 and S08 is shown in Fig. 5
during the highest load (L5). S07 is an example of the
predominant behavior in the data, showing good agreement
between volume and bioimpedance. In contrast, S08 was one
of the two subjects that showed a change in bioimpedance
waveform for the measurements with configurations 2, 3 and
4 but not for the measurements with configurations 1. This
behavior was quantified by MAPE values in Fig. 6 for
subjects S07 and S08. Table 2 shows the MAPE values for all
subjects and for configuration 1. The range of each subject
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FIGURE 4. Volume and bioimpedance relation during inspiratory
threshold loading protocol in four electrode configurations. #1, #2, #3,
and #4 denote the electrode configurations and QB, L1, L2, L3, L4, and
L5 the imposed threshold inspiratory loads. Each chart includes
normalized volume and normalized bioimpedance from respiratory cycles
of all subjects, their corresponding simple linear regression and
coefficient of determination r2. Only cycles which correlation are higher
to 0.5 are represented.
MAPE values for this configuration were approximately the
same through all inspiratory loads.
IV. DISCUSSION
The goal of this study was to assess the linear relationship
between bioimpedance and volume during inspiratory load-
ing protocol and conclude the best electrode configuration
under these respiratory conditions.We tested the suitability of
bioimpedance measurement during incremental inspiratory
threshold loading protocol in four electrode configurations
(Fig. 1). Incremental inspiratory loading protocols produce
breathing pattern changes [16] and diaphragm fatigue [17]
and these effects in bioimpedance measurement and in its
relation with volume were not analyzed before the presented
study.
FIGURE 5. Temporal representation of volume and bioimpedance signals
of subjects S07 and S08. The signals correspond to the highest load (L5).
The agreement between signals was excellent, the median
of the correlation coefficients was greater than 0.965 in
all cases for the entire population (Fig. 3). The presented
results are comparable to the ones reported by similar
studies. In particular, Grenvik et al. [5], Ernst et al. [7],
Seppä et al. [8], [10] and Liu et al. [11] reported values of
correlations between volume and bioimpedance signals as
well. We observed differences in the performance of con-
figurations 2 and 3 in comparison to [10] which will be dis-
cussed further. Houtven et al. [12] and Koivumaki et al. [13]
extracted features from bioimpedance like respiratory rate
and peak-to-peak amplitude and their results were compara-
ble with the ones computed with volume. However, all these
studies were developed in free and variable volume breathing
but without any loads.
In the field of noninvasive respiratory monitoring,
recent studies presented noncontact methods to extract
breathing-related information based on depth camera, opti-
cal imaging or Doppler radar technologies [29]–[31]. These
studies showed promising results but they are limited to the
fixed location where the sensors are, and moderate movement
conditions. Consequently, the use of noncontact methods are
suitable for applications like sleep monitoring or automotive
environment. On the other hand, wearable technology allows
its use in any location since the user wears the sensors.
The classical methods to monitor and diagnose CRD dis-
eases imply the use of obtrusive techniques. Commonly
this techniques are uncomfortable and change the patient’s
breathing [2]. Therefore, the use of noninvasive techniques
like wearable bioimpedance will improve the respiratory
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FIGURE 6. Mean Absolute Percentage Errors during inspiratory threshold loading protocol in four electrode configurations for subjects S07 and S08. #1,
#2, #3 and #4 denote the electrode configurations and QB, L1, L2, L3, L4, and L5 the imposed threshold inspiratory loads. The errors were computed for
the entire respiratory cycles and the percentage is related to the maximum normalized volume value in each cycle.
monitoring in terms of patient’s comfort and ability to
measure normal breathing. The reported results support the
appropriate use of bioimpedance as measure for respiratory
monitoring. Specifically, our study also supports its use in dif-
ferent respiratory conditions like imposed inspiratory loads
to the subjects. Hence, bioimpedance measurement can be
a simpler method to accurately monitor different respiratory
conditions in CRD patients.
A. INSPIRATORY LOADING PROTOCOL
The incremental inspiratory threshold loads are associated
with changes in the breathing of the subjects who adapt
their respiratory pattern to overcome each imposed load and
optimize muscle force [16]. Despite the inspiratory loads,
bioimpedance signal performed excellently in intermediate
inspiratory loads (L1, L2 and L3) getting a median of cor-
relation coefficient greater than 0.983 in all configurations
for the entire population (Fig. 3). During the highest loads
(L4 and L5) the median for the entire population was greater
than 0.965. Hence, the bioimpedance performed well but the
correlation values were a bit lower. Especially in L5 load,
two subjects (S02 and S08) presented a notable error increase
(Fig. 6) due to changes in bioimpedance signal morphology
as shown in Fig. 5.
The correlation between volume and bioimpedance sig-
nals in quiet breathing was lower than intermediate loads
in most subjects (Fig. 3). During QB subjects normally
inhaled less volume than when loads were imposed to them
and the volume-related bioimpedance changes were conse-
quently lower. Therefore, the reduction in performance of the
bioimpedance during QB can be explained because of the low
signal-to-noise ratio. Seppä et al. noticed this by an improv-
ing of the agreement between airflow and airflow-related
bioimpedance signal was better at higher tidal volumes [9].
Our results are sufficiently convincing to consider the
viability of bioimpedance for respiration monitoring. How-
ever, further studies including adult patients with airway
obstruction or CRD are needed to validate the suitability
of bioimpedance to monitor respiration in adult population.
In [15] Malmberg et al. showed that bioimpedance derived
flow profiles were consistent in most infants although could
be less reliable in infants with evident airway obstruction. The
differences between [15] and the presented study are notable.
For instance, the age of the subjects is relevant because
the maturity of pulmonary system is different for infants
from 5 to 28 months than for adults. Moreover, the diseases
included in [15] might affect differently than CRD in adult
population.
We observed a convincing agreement between the signals
for all the subjects even when the highest load was imposed.
Therefore, we suggest bioimpedance as simple method for
respiratory monitoring in free and loaded breathing.
B. ELECTRODE CONFIGURATIONS
Bioimpedance measurement is very dependent on electrode
configurations. The effect of electrode configurations
were analyzed in previous studies during respiratory
maneuvers which included free and variable volume
breathing [8]–[10], [14]. Cohen et al. also included complete
simulated airway obstruction in their protocol [6]. We stud-
ied the repercussion of four electrode configurations based
on previous studies [10], [14] to compare the performance
when an inspiratory load is imposed. Globally none of the
electrode configuration showed a superior performance with
respect to linearity (Fig. 4) which correlation values were
above 0.965 (Fig. 3). These results differ from [10] in which
configuration 2 and 3 exhibited a concave relation between
volume and bioimpedance signals. Seppä et al. explained the
potentially reasons of these nonlinear relations as the effect
of the movement of the thorax, the diaphragm, or the liver,
and the inhomogeneous ventilation distribution. We did not
observe these nonlinearities in configuration 2 and 3 and it
could be because of the differences between studies. The
main difference is the protocol used during bioimpedance
measurement. In [10] the subjects performed a forced max-
imal maneuver and consequently, their thorax and thoracic
organs could move more than in our study in which the sub-
jects were free to adopt any breathing pattern to overcome the
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TABLE 2. MAPE(%) from volume and bioimpedance respiratory cycles.
loads and forcedmaximal respiration is not usually necessary.
Respiratory disease diagnosis requires this test and might
limit the use of bioimpedance in that case. On the contrary,
our study did not include forced maximal respiration and we
show that bioimpedance linearity with volume is good during
normal and loaded breathing.
During incremental inspiratory loading protocol, short-
ness of breath is induced by increasing the breathing effort
and the breathing pattern could change to optimize muscle
strength [16]. This behavior could interfere in bioimpedance,
specially at high loads. The breathing pattern changes could
be the reason why bioimpedance waveform worsened in con-
figurations 2, 3 and 4 for subjects S02 and S08 as Fig. 5
shows for S08. Because of this reduce in signal quality,
the MAPE values were higher in subjects S02 and S08 during
the highest load in configurations 3 and 4, and for subject
S08 also in configuration 2 (Fig. 6). Note that the subjects
whom performed worse at highest loads (S02 and S08) also
had higher overall MAPE values, as Table 2 summarized.
The breathing pattern changes could modify the contributions
of the different body tissues in bioimpedance measurement.
Computer simulations in human thorax models are a tool to
understand the contributions of the different body tissues in
bioimpedance measurement [23]–[25]. However, these simu-
lations are not practical to model each personalized breathing
pattern of the subjects.
Configuration 2 showed an unusual behavior for one sub-
ject, bioimpedance values of subject S02 varied contrary to
the expected; bioimpedance decreased during inspiration and
increased during expiration. We inverse the bioimpedance
values for the subject S02 only in configuration 2 to get the
expected relation with volume. On the other hand, the sig-
nal quality of bioimpedance for subject S02 in configura-
tion 1 was lower for unknown reasons, but only in quiet
breathing. The low signal quality causes the high MAPE
values in Table 2 (median 53.51).
The four electrode configurations showed a good correla-
tion between bioimpedance and volume in quiet and loaded
breathing. We observed reduction in bioimpedance signal
quality only in two of the ten subjects in configurations 2,
3 and 4. Despite that, the median of the correlation coeffi-
cients for these subjects was above 0.916 at the highest load.
Consequently, configuration 1 showed a robust performance
in terms of agreement with volume in all subjects although in
some cases did not perform the best. The rest of the configu-
rations could provide additional information and be useful in
other applications, like in airway obstruction diseases. Along
these lines, further studies including patients are needed.
V. LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
The presented study showed the linear relationship between
bioimpedance and volume during inspiratory loaded breath-
ing in ten healthy subjects. Patients with CRD such as COPD,
can have different anthropometry than the healthy subjects
included in this study. However, the anthropometry of our
healthy subjects can be similar to the anthropometry of many
other types of patients. For example, patients with CRD like
asthma, or other pulmonary diseases that can affect to every-
one, like pneumonia. Inspiratory loads entailed changes in the
subjects’ breathing and during these changes the agreement
between bioimpedance and volume remained good. Including
CRD patients could provide an additional validation because
of the differences with healthy subjects, especially in their
airway obstructions.We think that the presented results repre-
sent a benefit of bioimpedance use in respiratory monitoring
and early diagnosis. Additional studies with patients should
be performed to reinforce these results.
VI. CONCLUSION
This study demonstrated the suitability of bioimpedance for
respiratory monitoring in changes of respiratory pattern when
inspiratory loads were imposed. The relationship between
bioimpedance and volume was clearly linear during the inspi-
ratory threshold loading, even in the highest load (60 % of
MIP). None of the four configurations was clearly superior to
the others in terms of accuracy, but configuration 1 showed a
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more robust performance in terms of agreement with volume
when the highest load was imposed.
Therefore, we conclude bioimpedance measured from the
electrode configurations used in the presented study is an
appropriate method which can be a noninvasive alternative
to monitor respiration during loaded breathing. We sug-
gest wearable bioimpedance measurement as convenient and
comfortable ambulatory technique to be used for healthcare
monitoring of respiratory diseases in normal and restrictive
breathing.
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